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The teaching of Abü !:Ianifa (d. 150/767), founder of the !:Ianafı school of Islamic' law in Kufa, spread to central Asia aıready in his own lifetime. Some of his central Asian disciples from Balkh and Marw are known by name. Balkh became the first major centre of the school of the eastem Islamic world, where it gained broad popular support. Gradually other centres of !:Ianafı scholarship grew in the major towns of Transoxania. Samarqand became the seat of the leading school of eastem !:Ianafı scholarship during the early Saman id age, with Bukhara as a major riva!' At alater stage Khorezm, in particular Jurjaniyya (Gurganj) rose to become the home of a thriving school of !:Ianafı leaming. These loeal schools all developed and maintained their own distinct identity, though certainly not in complete isolation and without being influenced by the others. As a group, they formed a tradition of eastem !:Ianafism as distinct from the traditions of Iraq, western Iran and other schools in the central provinces of the Islamic world.
Despite this impressive early efflarescence of !:Ianafı scholarship in the east, the seat of leadership and prestige of the school as a whole remained for centuries undisputed in Baghdad, the metropolis of Islam, where the founder had died and his tomb became a shrine. As the seat of the Abbasid caliphate, Baghdad naturally beeame the prime centre of leaming of various legal and theological schools and attracted some of their most distinguished scholars. The school of Abü !:Ianifa, long favoured by the caliphs, developed there in rivalry with some of the other legal schools. Numerous universally recognized !:Ianafı scholars lived and taught there, such as Abü Yüsuf and al-Shaybani in the 2nd/8th century, Abü Shuja' al-Thalji and al-Khaşşaf in the 3th/9th, Abü'l-!:Iasan al-Karkhi and Abü Bak.r ar-Razi al-Jaşşaş in the 4th/1 Oth, and al-Qudüri in the early 5thll1 th century. The school tradition of central Asia made little impact there or was competely ignored. The emergence of the Maturidi school of theology in Samarqand, later recognized as one of the two orthodox Sunni schools of kalam, thus was not noticed in Iraq and westem Iran for over a century. '
This situation changed radically about the middle of the 5th/1 ıth century. The preeminence of Baghdad as the most prestigious seat of !:Ianafı scholarship came permanently to an end with the death of al-Qudüri in 428/1037. The centre of gravity of the school of Abü !:Ianifa shifted eastward to the thriving seats of !:Ianafı leaming in central Asia. In the westem regions of the Islamic world, the school had lost much ground since the early days of the Abbasid caliphate. Partly because of its traditional close association with goverment there, it had proved little resistant to Faıimid Shi'ite role. The !:Ianafı school thus was completely extinguished in the Maghrib early on under the Fatimid caliphate and was reduced to insignificance in Egypt and most of Syria. The rise of central Asian I:Ianafism to predominance, however, was primarily connected with the westward expansion of the Seljüq Turks into the old heartlands of Islam. The bulk of the eastem Oghuz Turks, to whom the Seljüqs belonged, had been converted to Islam during the 4th/ıoth century and had become strongly atıached to the Transoxanian I:Ianafi school tradition. The Seljüq Turks tended to identify Islamic orthodoxy with this school tradition and to revere the scholars representing it. Wherever they moved they brought eastem I:Ianafi scholars with them and installed them in prominent positions as qiiçlis, peachers and teachers, preferring them to local I:Ianafi scholars where those were available. Seljüq sultans liked to employ eastem I:Ianafi scholars as advesers and to send them as envoys on important diplomatic missions. Wherever new I:Ianafi madrasas were established, the prefessorial chairs were offered to eastem I:Ianafis. Often such madrasas were indeed founded and endowed specifically to atıract and support some distinguished scholar of central Asian origin.
Ni~am al-Mulk the famous Seljüq vizier, in his Siyasat-nama advised the Turkish rulers to employ only Khurasanian I:Ianafis and Shafi'is as viziers and officials in goverment, since they could be relied upon as being of pure and sound faith, in contrast to Iraqıs, who were all hereties, Shi'ites favouring the Daylamites and deceiving the Turks. Khurasan in the language of the time meant all of Muslim central Asia, while Iraq included westem Iran. Ni~am al-Mulk quotes the Seljüq sultan Alp Arslan as well as MaJ:ımüd of Ghazna as backing such a policy. This was certainly not an isolated opinion, but reflected a common bias among the Seljüq Turks. The I:Ianafi Turks, however, usually gaye prefence, especially for religious offices, to the I:Ianafis over the Shafi'is, whom the Shafi'ı vizier Ni~am al-Mu lk wished to be treated as equals. The policy of giying preference to eastem I:Ianafi scholars encouraged a steady stream of emigration from central Asia to westem Iran, Iraq, Syria, Egypt and Anatolia during the Seljüq and post-Seljüq age. This migration continued unabated throughout the 7th/13th century, now partly furthered by the devastations in central Asia caused by the Mongol invasions, and gradually receded in the 8th/14th century.
We may observe the efforts of the Seljüq Tughril-beg to further the prestige of the I:Ianafi school in public life and to raise its authority above that of the other legal schools as he gradually conquered Iran. Aıready in Nıshapür he strengthened the hand of the I:Ianafis by giying them the positions of kha/ib of the congregational mosque and ra 'is of the town which had previously been held by the Shiifi'ıs. (jadal) . Joining the service of Malikshah, he accompanied the army everywhere, associated socialIy with viziers, and engaged in debates with famous scholars. He is described as making a show of his weaIth, retinue and slaves, and as having the bearing of asoidier rather than a scholar of the law. In Baghdad, which he visited first in the company of Ni~am al-Mulk, the Shafi'ı chief judge al-Shamı refused to admit his testimonyon the grounds that he dressed like a high goverment officia!' After the death of Malikshah the caliph al-Muqtadi asked him and the Shafi'ı al-GhazaH for fatwiis conceming the legitimacy of the sultanate of Malikshah's stilI minor son MaJ:ımüd, whose mother demanded that the caliph make out appointments of army commanders and of the chief of the administration as depending on MaJ:ımüd al-GhaziiH declared this to be iIIegal, while al-Mushanab authorized it. He died in 48611093 and was buried c10se to Abü I:Ianifa.
In the next generation a I:Ianafı scholar of lowly origin from Heraı, Abü Sa'd MuJ:ıammad b. Nasr b. Mansür al-Bishkanl, rose to high honour and office. In 492/1 099 he was appointed by the Scljüq Duqaq b. Tutush qiiçli of Damascus, in 5021 1109 by the caliph al-Musta~hir qiiçli of Baghdad and surrounding areas, Diyar Mu<;larand Diyar Rabl'a, with the title Aq<;lii qu<;lat Dın al-Islam, and ten years later by the Seljüq Sanjar chief qiiçli of his who le kingdom. He served on several missions between Sanjar and the caIiph al-Mustarshid and Sultan MuJ:ıammad and was also sent as an envoy to Syria and Patimid Egypt. Besides his scholarship in I:Ianafı lawand legal methodology, he was an expert in Arabic language and calligraphy and composed fair Arabic poetry. He was assassinated together with his son by Isma'ilis in the mosque of Hamadan in 518/1124.3
Baghdad had, as noted, always had a strong Banafı community and was not occupied by any sizable Seljüq army as were the major towns in Iran and Syria. It is thus not surprising that the town, though often visited by prominent eastem Banafı scholars, did not attract any of them as permanent residents in the 5th/1lth century. In the 6th/12th and 7th/13th centuries, however, numerous Banafı scholars from central Asia came to liye and teach in Baghdad. Here is not the place to enumerate them. The ascendancy of the eastem Banafı scholastic tradition is well illustrated by the fact that the first professor chosen by the caliph al-Mustanşir to teach at the highly prestigious AI-Kasanı soon regretted his departure and sent him a message, offering to turn the Şadiriyya madrasa over to him. After some hesitation, al-Balkhı visited Baghdad and then returned to Damascus and took over the madrasa, where he engaged in teaching and preaching. He attracted a large number of students from the elite as well as the common people. Three more madrasas were endowed for him in the town, one of them, the Tarkbaniyya, to house his books which he sent for to be brought from Khurasan. He did not touch any of the income from the endowments, but left the administration to the curators. When he married the daughter of the sharıf Qaçlı Abü Isma'H b. ıbrahım her brother intervened to have the marriage annulled because he was not equal to her in birth. Only now he revealed that he was a descendant of la'far b. Abı Talib, cousin of the Prophet. As he continued, in the words of ıbn 'Asiikır, "to order what is proper and to prohibit the reprehensible", he 
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expelled him from Damascus. He left for Buşra, where the govemor received him with honours, and stayed there some time. Eventually he was able to return to Damascus. In 543/1148 he was invited by Nür al-Din MaJ:ımüd b. Zangi to come to Aleppo and to become the first prefessor at the large and prestigious l:Ialawiyya madrasa founded by him. AI-Balkhi accepted and successfully undertook to abolish the Shi' ite call to prayer stil! used in Aleppo. He soon retumed to Damascus, however, and pursued his teaching there until his death in 548/1 153. Burhan al-Din al-Balkhi did not write any books of his own and evidently followed closely the doctrine of his teachers. He is said to have taught the !arıqa of his teacher ıbn Maza twice from memory. When his books arrived, his lessons were compared with the copy he had made as a student and were found to agree perfectly. In Aleppo the Turkish conquereros seeking to promote Banafı teaching faced a different problem. The town had become predominantly Shi'ite under Bamdanid and Fa~imid rule. The local family who traditionally held the office of qiiçli, the Banu Abi larada known in later times as Banu'I-'Adim, were nominally Banafı, but had cooperated with the Shi'ite authorities and apparently gaye judgment in accordance with Shi'ite law. it was only Nur al-Din (541-6911646-74) who succeeded in establishing Sunnite domination. He lived and taught in Transoxania, and it is doubtful if he ever personaııy visited Anatolia. However, several (jama' a) "princes of al-Riim" are said to have asked for the hand of his leamed daughter Faıima whom he, as noted, preferred to give in marriage to his brilliant pupil 'Ala' al-Din al-KasanL The latter and his wife visited Anatolia and evidently stayed the re some time in the presence of the king before he was persuaded by Niir al-Din to come to Aleppo. 'Ala' al-Din al-Samarqandi is the author of the Hanafı legal compendium Tu!Jfat al-fuqaha', and of a commentary on al-Maturidi's Ta'wilat al-Qur'an, both of them popular in Anatolia. He also wrote a work on legal methodology entitled Mizan al-uşül fi nata 'ij al-'uqül. In 
